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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 62 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.1in.Ten-year-old Alex and
his nine-year-old sister Katie are on a mission to save a young man named Emelya who is
imprisoned by an evil tsar. Once again, they leave Aunt Karina behind and enter the magical
painting that leads them into the world of Russian fairy-tales. The forest around them is dark and
dense, and they stop by a log cabin to ask for directions. A creature in a sheepskins coat with green
furry hands opens the door. His emerald eyes shine a bright green light right at Alex and Katie. Is he
a friend or an enemy Will Alex and Katie find Emelya Will they return safely to Aunt Karinas house
This series is a unique, fascinating and exciting modern interpretation of old Russian folktales for
todays American kids. Other books in the series: Firebird: Adventure OneSnowdrops: Adventure
ThreeBaba Yaga: Adventure Four This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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An exceptional ebook along with the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You
are going to like the way the blogger write this publication.
-- Judd Schulist-- Judd Schulist

The best pdf i possibly go through. it was writtern quite properly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .
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